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KEY POINTS

� Rhinitis is more common in athletes compared with the general population.

� Timely and proper treatment of upper airway disease in athletes is likely to positively
impact their athletic performance.

� More research is needed to elucidate the mechanisms behind upper airway symptoms in
athletes.
INTRODUCTION

Regular physical activity at moderate intensity is beneficial for health and is endorsed
by the World Health Organization (WHO).1 The nose plays a pivotal role in respiratory
physiology, as inhaled air is humidified, heated, and filtered in the nose.2 Impaired
nasal function due to allergen-, pathogen- or irritant-induced upper airway disease
negatively affects exercise performance.3 Therefore, the nose and sino-nasal cavities
need to function optimally during sport.4,5

Rhinitis, defined as symptomatic inflammation of the nasal mucosa causing at least
2 symptoms (congestion, rhinorrhea, nasal pruritis, and/or sneezing), can be caused
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by infectious organisms, allergic inflammation, or other noninfectious, nonallergic trig-
gers.6 It occurs in about 30% of the Western population and causes notable impacts
on quality of life.7,8 Rhinosinusitis, inflammation of the nasal mucosa extending to the
mucosa of the paranasal sinuses, affects approximately 10% of the general popula-
tion.9 It is characterized by 2 or more of the following symptoms: nasal blockage, rhi-
norrhea, facial pain, and/or smell reduction.10 Different environmental factors, such as
allergens, pathogens and irritants, are known to contribute to the development of
sino-nasal disease.11 Additional factors, including genetic susceptibility and sensitivity
of the airway epithelium, are hypothesized to contribute.
It is possible that there are important mechanistic and clinical links between exer-

cise and sino-nasal function. Although the nasal airway contributes for only 10% to
the overall minute ventilation at maximal exercise,12 sino-nasal health may impact
the athlete during or outside of exercise. Increased ventilation rates present during
exercise increase exposure to allergens, irritants, and pollutants, which subse-
quently may lead to epithelial cell injury as seen in the development of exercise-
induced bronchoconstriction and asthma.13,14 Indeed, regular intensive physical
exercise is considered to be a risk factor for developing asthma and/or exercise-
induced bronchoconstriction.15,16 A limited number of studies have investigated
whether intensive exercise on a regular basis by competitive athletes is associated
with a higher prevalence of upper respiratory tract diseases, such as rhinitis and
rhinosinusitis.16,17

In this review, the authors discuss the epidemiology, mechanism, diagnostic
approach, and therapies for sino-nasal disease in the athlete as part of a series of
articles designed to give a comprehensive review of the treatment of all airways during
exercise.
PREVALENCE OF SINO-NASAL DISEASE IN ATHLETES AND DISEASE SUBTYPES

Several studies, with variability in diagnostic criteria for rhinitis as well as variability in
specific sports studied, have investigated the prevalence of rhinitis in athletes. These
estimates range from 8% to 41%.18 One study, investigating almost 300 German elite
athletes, demonstrated significantly higher rates of rhinitis in athletes compared with
the general population (25.4% vs 16.9%).19 Other large-scale studies in Australian,20

Italian,11 and Finnish21 Olympic athletes provide similar prevalence estimates. A study
in US Olympic athletes demonstrated lower rhinitis rates, with only 18% of athletes
affected and no difference compared with controls.22

The etiologic subtypes of rhinitis can be divided into infectious, allergic, and nonal-
lergic noninfectious rhinitis.

Infectious Rhinitis in Athletes

Viral rhinitis or the common cold is a common illness in humans worldwide. It is gener-
ally a mild disease; but in athletes, upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) represent
an enormous burden. They occur at an increased frequency when compared with the
general population.16,17 They are the most common reason for presenting to a sports
medicine clinic17,23 and are the most common medical problem encountered at both
winter and summer Olympics.24,25 For example, during the Sydney 2000 Olympic
Games, 33% of all consultations of the New Zealand medical team were categorized
as upper respiratory tract illnesses.25 Clinical studies show a significant increase in the
risk to develop a URTI following extreme endurance events, compared with recrea-
tional exercise.26,27 Nieman and colleagues26 reported that 12.9% of Los Angeles
Marathon runners had a URTI in the week following the marathon versus 2.2% of
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runners who did not participate. Peters and colleagues27 obtained similar results
showing a doubling in prevalence of URTI in runners compared with controls, with
the highest prevalence in those who achieved the fastest race times.
Most of these data have been based on self-reported symptoms and have often not

been validated with objective measures of infection. Moreover, studies looking for
pathogens or infectious parameters have failed to identify an infectious cause in as
many as 70% of athletes reporting URTI symptoms.17,28 This finding suggests that
the noninfectious causes of upper airway symptoms may be underestimated in this
population.

Allergic Rhinitis in Athletes

The most common cause of chronic rhinitis in the general population is allergy with
23% to 30% affected in Europe and 12% to 30% affected in the United States.29

Generally, the prevalence of allergic rhinitis is the highest in the adolescent and young
adult population,29 the age range comprising most elite athletes.
Pollen allergy may be particularly problematic for the outdoor athlete. Helenius and

colleagues30 showed in a survey of 49 summer athletes that a clinical presentation of
pollen allergy, defined as positive skin prick testing (SPT) in combination with symp-
toms of seasonal allergic rhinitis, was more common in athletes than in nonathletes.
Another study investigating 214 Australian Olympic athletes demonstrated that 41%
of the athletes showed a positive SPT response to any one allergen and 29% had a
clinically proven seasonal allergic rhinoconjunctivitis.31 In another series of 265 ath-
letes selected for the Sydney Olympic Games, the prevalence of positive SPT was
32% and 25% of athletes had clinical rhinitis.32 A questionnaire-based study from
Katelaris and colleagues31 demonstrated a lower quality of life in pollen-allergic ath-
letes, which improved as the pollen count declined.

Nonallergic/Noninfectious Rhinitis and Exercise-Induced Rhinitis in Athletes

Many athletes presumably have nonallergic, noninfectious rhinitis (NANIR) or nonal-
lergic rhinitis (NAR) based on population data,33 although the specific prevalence
data for athletes are not currently available. A recent study investigating field hockey
players found lower Allergic Questionnaire for Athletes (AQUA) scores in elite players
with rhinitis compared with nonelite players and controls with rhinitis, thus, suggesting
(without immunoglobulin E [IgE] detection methods) a nonallergic cause of the upper
airway symptoms in the highly trained group.34 The causal factors hypothesized to
induce NANIR symptoms include chemical irritants (chlorination products, ozone,
and other indoor or outdoor pollutants) or physical triggers (changes in temperature,
humidity, or osmolality).These triggers are typically known to induce symptoms in pa-
tients presenting with nasal hyperreactivity (NHR),35 a disease characteristic that can
be present in allergic, infectious, and NANIR.36

Some specific sports seem to increase the risk for NAR, including winter sports
(likely due to continuous exposure to cold dry air) and swimming (likely due to chronic
exposure to chlorine and chlorination byproducts). Bonadonna and colleagues37 re-
ported a prevalence of almost 50% of cold-induced rhinitis in 144 skiers. This type
of rhinitis mainly presented as rhinorrhea and was present in both atopic as well as
nonatopic athletes. A study from 2004 showed a significantly decreased baseline
nasal patency and mucociliary clearance time in skiers compared with control
values.38 Elite swimmers’ airways seem to be particularly affected by the chlorination
products used to disinfect swimming pools,39 and up to 74% of them complain about
rhinitis symptoms.40–42 Some studies suggest a higher prevalence of allergic upper
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airway inflammation in this athlete population.42,43 However, it is thought that a sub-
stantial part of the swimmers with rhinitis have NAR.40

Rhinosinusitis in Athletes

To the authors’ knowledge, the prevalence of rhinosinusitis in athletes is largely un-
known. The only study reporting on rhinosinusitis prevalence in athletes is the study
of swimmers from Gelardi and colleagues,40 reporting that 3.2% of symptomatic
swimmers had rhinosinusitis.40 Another study describes rhinosinusitis in divers due
to barotrauma.44 Because infectious and allergic rhinitis are considered to be risk fac-
tors for the development of rhinosinusitis,9 it is indeed likely that athletes are also more
affected compared with their nonathletic peers.

MECHANISMS LEADING TO EXERCISE-INDUCED RHINITIS

Although few studies investigating the pathophysiology of exercise-induced rhinitis
are available, epithelial shedding, neutrophilic pathways, and decreased mucociliary
clearance are thought to be involved. Increased sputum neutrophils have been
demonstrated in elite swimmers and were associated with the number of training
hours.14,45 Gelardi and colleagues40 found that, in 43 swimmers with rhinitis, 76%
had NAR, of whom 35% showed a neutrophilic type of nasal inflammation. Interest-
ingly, this neutrophilic inflammation in the nonallergic group disappeared after 1 month
when swimmers started using a nasal clip. In another study involving 35 elite swim-
mers, it was found that in all of them the mucociliary transport time was higher than
in normal controls.38 Both studies suggest a direct irritant effect on the airway mucosa
and mirror earlier studies showing increased numbers of neutrophils in nasal fluid and
reduced nasal mucociliary clearance after a marathon.46,47 More recently, impaired
mucociliary clearance was also shown in healthy athletes after 45-minute runs for
5 days in the polluted streets of Sao Paulo compared with urban forest runs where
there was less air pollution.48 Whether strenuous exercise contributes to the develop-
ment of allergic sensitization and inflammation remains debated. Some immunologic
studies in athletes have suggested a potential shift of the T-lymphocyte population
toward a T-helper 2 subtype on excessive exercise, predisposing them to allergic
sensitization.49,50

Although some athletes experience improvement in nasal function with exercise
(through an increase in nasal sympathetic tone),51 it is thought that the increased
ventilation during intensive exercise can induce epithelial injury as well as physical
and immunologic changes.52 In addition, different irritant environments, such as
polluted, chlorine-rich, or cold air, might add up or be responsible for these effects
as well. Chlorine gas, chloramines (mainly at indoor pools), and hypochlorite may
contribute to irritant effects in swimmers.53 Increased epithelial shedding and release
of damage-associated molecular pattern molecules (uric acid and high mobility group
box-1) in sputum was demonstrated in cold-air athletes and elite swimmers, respec-
tively.45 These changes might be responsible for the increased nasal symptoms seen
in elite athletes.54

DIAGNOSIS OF SINO-NASAL DISEASE IN ATHLETES

Because nasal health is clearly of key importance to the athlete’s performance and
rhinitis is often underdiagnosed (and undertreated) in this population, early and correct
diagnosis of upper airway disease is important.
A thorough history is the cornerstone for making the correct diagnosis. Identification

of the symptom-inducing trigger (eg, allergen, infection, cold air, swimming pool, or
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exercise itself) can give clear indications of the type of airway disease one is dealing
with and, thus, an outline for an adequate treatment strategy.
Anterior rhinoscopy is the first-line clinical examination to evaluate the nasal mu-

cosa, to check for signs of infection, and to exclude significant structural abnormal-
ities, such as septal deviation.55 Nasal endoscopy, on the other hand, offers the
advantage of a global evaluation of the nasal cavity and should be considered on sus-
picion of rhinosinusitis with or without an additional computed tomography scan of the
sino-nasal area.9

Every athlete presenting with airway symptoms should be screened for allergies as
a causal factor of rhinitis. The formal diagnosis of allergic rhinitis is based on a concor-
dance between a typical history of allergic rhinitis symptoms on exposure to the
allergen and the detection of allergen-specific IgEs, either by SPT or in the serum
by immune assay.29 The validated AQUA is often used as a screening tool to identify
athletes with allergic disease, and a score of greater than 5 has a positive predictive
value of 0.94.56

When athletes complain about nasal obstruction, several technical examination
methods are available to determine nasal patency, including rhinomanometry, acous-
tic rhinometry, and peak nasal inspiratory flow measurements.55

Finally, in selected cases, it might be useful to test for NHR. Several methods have
been evaluated to diagnose this condition, but a nasal cold, dry air challenge has been
proven to be the most specific and well tolerated and, therefore, is the method of
choice.35 When athletes are specifically presenting with exercise-induced rhinitis,
testing for NHR is useful as well as an exercise challenge test, including measure-
ments of nasal obstruction and/or evaluation of nasal secretions before and after ex-
ercise. At the current time, exercise challenge tests are not validated or standardized
as diagnostic tools for exercise-induced rhinitis.
TREATMENT OF SINO-NASAL DISEASE IN ATHLETES

Elite athletes frequently present with sino-nasal symptoms, which may negatively
impact athletic performance and/or recovery.57,58 The choice of treatment may
depend on the severity of the symptoms and the initiating trigger responsible for the
symptoms. Additionally, in order to remain in compliance with World Anti-Doping
Agency (WADA) mandates, athletes with sino-nasal problems and treating providers
must be cognizant of several medications which require therapeutic use exemptions59

(Table 1). It is, therefore, of utmost importance that athletes with upper airway dis-
eases are provided with recommendations tailored to meet their specific needs.

Avoidance of Environmental Triggers

Intensive exercise in unfavorable environments, such as chlorinated swimming pools,
cold air, or areas with high levels of allergens, can lead to an increase in upper respi-
ratory symptoms in specific athletes. Accordingly, avoidance of allergens and/or irri-
tants should be the first step in the treatment of athletes with respiratory diseases.
In reality, environmental control is difficult to implement in most cases, especially
for athletes participating in sports that occur outdoors in cold weather.
Exposure to irritants, such as chlorine byproducts, should be kept as low as

possible. National regulations defining maximum chlorine byproduct levels in swim-
ming pools vary among different countries. The WHO’s recent regulations defined a
target maximum trichloramine concentration of 0.5 mg/m3 in the air of indoor swim-
ming pools.60 Significant ocular and respiratory symptoms have been reported to
occur in swimming pool workers and competitive swimmers when airborne



Table 1
Treatment options for sino-nasal diseases in athletes

Treatment Disease Side Effects
WADA’s
Regulations

Annotations/
Comments

Antihistamines AR First-generation:
sedation, impair
reaction time
and performance

Currently permitted Newest molecules:
no sedative effect
and no liver
metabolism

Mast cell
stabilizers

AR — Currently permitted Needs to be taken
over few days
before exposure
to obtain
symptom control

Antileukotrienes AR — Currently permitted —

Intranasal
steroids

AR, ARS,
CRS

Epistaxis, irritation
of throat and
nose, nasal
dryness

Currently permitted No systemic effects
compared with
oral/intravenous
steroids

Oral/intravenous
steroids

AR, ARS,
CRS

Multiple Currently requires
therapeutic use
exemption

—

Decongestants AR, ARS,
CRS

Elevated heart
rate and blood
pressure, tremor

Varies based on
medication with
some medications
currently
requiring
therapeutic use
exemption

Rebound effect:
nasal congestion
worsens

Immunotherapy AR Discomfort at
site of injection;
anaphylaxis

Currently permitted No exercise in the
hours after
administration

Antibiotics ARS, CRS Varies based on
medication

Currently permitted Choice depends on
causative
infectious agents

Abbreviations: AR, allergic rhinitis; ARS, acute rhinosinusitis; CRS, chronic rhinosinusitis.
Data from Refs.73,75,76
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trichloramine levels exceeded 0.5 mg/m3.61,62 Regular monitoring of the airborne tri-
chloramine levels might be considered in addition to the daily water analysis in indoor
swimming pools.
When avoidance of environmental triggers does not bring sufficient symptom relief,

appropriate pharmacotherapy is recommended to treat upper airway symptoms
related to exercise.

Antihistamines and Mast Cell Stabilizers

Antihistamines are a first-line treatment of athletes with allergic rhinitis to reduce nasal
symptoms.63,64 Some studies suggest that this class of medication might be effective
in patients with NAR and infectious rhinitis.65 Older antihistamines are associated with
an undesirable sedative effect in some patients, whereas newer antihistamines are
less sedating.66 Antihistamines can also be administered intranasally, with the advan-
tage of a more rapid onset but with a shorter duration of action.7 Antihistamines are
currently permitted for use under the WADA’s regulations.59
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Cromoglycate is a mast cell stabilizer that can be used intranasally to reduce rhinor-
rhea, sneezing, and/or itching. Cromolyns are safe but have short half-lives and must
be taken for several days to control exercise-related symptoms. The role of mast cells
in relation to local epithelial dysfunction and exercise-induced airway disease has
previously been demonstrated.67,68 Cromolyns are currently permitted for use under
the WADA’s regulations.59

Antileukotrienes

Leukotriene receptor antagonists (LTRAs) have been shown to reduce nasal symp-
toms in patients with allergic rhinitis. LTRAs are a nonsedating alternative to common
antihistamines.63 LTRAs do not have any particular side effects in relation to exer-
cise.69 LTRAs are currently permitted for use under the WADA’s regulations.59

Intranasal Corticosteroids

Nasal corticosteroids are also a first-line treatment option for allergic rhinitis because
of their strong antiinflammatory effect. Nasal corticosteroids have been proven effec-
tive and are superior to oral antihistamines in reducing nasal obstruction.70,71 In
athletes with NAR or chronic rhinosinusitis, intranasal corticosteroids are the therapy
of choice. The most common side effects of intranasal corticosteroids are epistaxis,
irritation of the throat and nose, and nasal dryness.72 Although oral, intravenous, intra-
muscular, or rectal corticosteroids are prohibited in competition only by the WADA’s
regulations, nasal corticosteroids are currently permitted.59

Decongestants

Decongestants relieve sino-nasal congestion and are effective in treating symptoms
related to infectious as well as mild intermittent allergic rhinitis, if used on a
short-term basis.7 Common problems associated with decongestants are a mild stim-
ulant effect, tremor, insomnia, and a feeling of increased alertness. Decongestants
can also elevate heart rate and blood pressure, a potential problem for athletes with
hypertensive issues. Long-term usage of decongestant nasal sprays can result in a
rebound effect, leading to an increase in nasal mucosa congestion when the decon-
gestive effect wears off.73 Hence, in the absence of any contraindication, the use of
decongestants should be limited to about 1 week. The use of many decongestants
containing sympathomimetic amines or stimulants is currently prohibited or prohibited
in competition only according to the WADA’s regulations, and current knowledge of
regulations is strongly recommended when prescribing such medications.59

Immunotherapy

Allergen immunotherapy represents a valuable option in athletes with allergic rhinitis,
given the potential long-term induction of immune tolerance with regression of
symptoms,74 the current safety profiles of sublingual and subcutaneous formulations,
and the fact that immunotherapy is currently permitted by theWADA’s regulations.59 It
is recommended to start immunotherapy outside the competitive season because
it can be accompanied by local or even systemic side effects, mostly during the
start-up phase of the treatment.75 Strenuous exercise should be avoided in the hours
after the injection or intake, as this increases the risk for systemic side effects.74

SUMMARY

Proper sino-nasal function is important for athletes. Sino-nasal disease has been
frequently reported in elite athletes and negatively impacts quality of life and sport
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performance. The mechanisms leading to exercise-induced sino-nasal disease in ath-
letes are still poorly understood. In view of the united airway disease concept, sino-
nasal disease is considered to be a risk factor for the persistence of lower airway
symptoms and asthma; therefore, early diagnosis and treatment of sino-nasal symp-
toms are crucial for athletes in order to control their respiratory function andminimalize
the effect on their athletic performance.
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